
JASON CHANG

Co-Founder, Chief Executive Officer and Managing Director at EMR Capital
Former President, Victorian Branch, Australia China Business Council (2008-2015)

Jason has over 30 years’ experience in investment management and advisory with a focus on the natural resources and financial services sector. 
Prior to EMR, Jason was a partner of KPMG in Australia for over 13 years (1998-2011), based in Melbourne, where he was Partner in Charge of 
KPMG Australia’s Asia Practice and a member of KPMG Australia’s leadership team. In 2011, Jason co-founded EMR Capital which currently 
manages over US$5 Billion of assets globally and has operations in Australia, Spain, UK, US, Zambia, Hong Kong and Singapore. In 2017, Jason 
relocated the global headquarters of EMR Capital to Hong Kong.  EMR currently employs more than 3,000 staff and contractors.

Jason is a member of the Asialink Business Advisory Council and is the longest serving branch President (Victoria) of the Australia-China Business 
Council (2008-2015) and a member of the ACBC National Board during this period.  

Jason is passionate about fostering better business, trade and investment relations between Hong Kong, the region and Australia, and in continuing 
to enhance engagement within all stakeholders and the community in this respect.  In this regard, Jason has considerable experience in successfully 
operating Australian business organizations such as the ACBC.

Jason aims to make a contribution in the following areas, working alongside the current AustCham executive team and Board:
• Benefits to Members and Access: Continuing to expand the range of benefits to AustCham members including access to senior business and 

government networks – in Hong Kong, Australia and globally, developing new events and providing unique insights and data;
• Financial Strength: Enhancing the financial strength of AustCham through expanding sponsorships and memberships;
• Communication and Engagement:  Representing and communicating the views of AustCham members and developing new forums to bring 

Australian businesses and stakeholders together.

Jason graduated with a Masters of Law, Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Economics (majoring in Accounting) from Monash University, Australia, 
and is admitted as a Barrister and Solicitor of the Supreme Court of Victoria, Australia. He is a Fellow of the Financial Institute of Australia (FINSIA), 
a Member of the Hong Kong Securities Institute (HKSI) and the Responsible Officer for the EMR regulated entities (Hong Kong and Australia). Jason 
completed his schooling in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.



 

 

 

 

 

 

Robert Quinlivan  

Rob is a Senior Advisor for Bullish, a digital asset exchange.  Rob has over 30 years 

of experience in international financial markets. Previously Rob was Group CFO for 

Sun Hung Kai & Co., CFO Asia for Macquarie Group Limited and has worked in 

senior finance and assurance roles with Barclays and Merrill Lynch. Prior to Hong 

Kong, Rob worked in Seoul, Tokyo, London and New York.  Rob commenced his 

career with KPMG in Australia. 

Rob served on the AustCham board since March 2017, and became the Treasurer 

since September 2017, he was elected as the Chair on March 2021. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Simone Wheeler  

Simone Wheeler has lived and worked in Asia for 25 years managing the reputation, 

culture and brand of innovative multinationals and start-ups in the finance, asset 

management, technology, media and FMCG sectors. Following 12 years as Global Head 

of Communications of CLSA, the brokerage, investment bank and private equity firm 

now owned by CITIC Securities, Simone is pursuing her passion for philanthropy at the 

global NGO OneSky.org and, through her consultancy Aurelius Strategic, is 

helping enlightened, purpose-driven organisations and individuals to achieve bold 

outcomes that benefit society and the planet.  

Simone has been a member of the Austcham board since 2019 and has been the 

Deputy Chair since Oct 2020. 

 

http://onesky.org/


EDUCATION

Bachelor of Commerce
University of Queensland | 2005 –
2008

INSEAD
Gender Diversity Program | 2019

Graduate Certificate in Business
Administration (GCBA)
University of Queensland |
Conferring 2022

Values-led senior banker and leader. Seventeen years experience across commercial, corporate and
institutional segments in key risk disciplines, credit advisory, strategy execution and building
relationships. Passionate about learning, diversity and culture. Currently Hong Kong based. 

PROFILE

RECENT PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

JAMES BITOSSI

+852 6821 5302

bitossijames@gmail.com

linkedin.com/in/james-bitossi/

ASSOCIATIONS
Australian Chamber of
Commerce Hong Kong
International Women’s
Insolvency & Restructuring
Confederation
INSOL International
Risk Management Association
Inc

KEY SKILLS
Building trust and relationships
Influencing and negotiating
Leading diverse teams
Working across borders
Difficult customer conversations
Credit risk and advisory
Embedding purpose and values
Problem solving

2010 – 2022 AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND BANKING GROUP (ANZ)
ANZ is an Australian multinational banking and financial services company operating across thirty-
two markets

Director, Wholesale Credit | 09/2021 - Present | Hong Kong
Primary regional responsibility for ANZ’s corporate credit portfolio in North Asia region
Partner with business and product stakeholders to deliver ANZ’s valued growing customer base
Exercise highest delegated credit approval discretion in the region for Institutional customer lending and
risk grading. Discretion covers all corporate sectors and specialist product areas such as structured asset
finance, leveraged and acquisition finance and project finance
Wide geographical exposure with primary focus on China, Hong Kong, and Korea
Key industry experience includes technology, auto, manufacturing, shipping, aviation, and property
Calibrate risk appetite during growth phase whilst operating in a highly uncertain external environment
Interpret and apply bank-wide credit policy along with local regulatory guidelines and procedures
Support credit transformation and simplification initiatives to deliver better customer outcomes and
improve staff experience
Connect directly with customers where enhanced due diligence and risk oversight is required
Uplift risk culture through training and education, role model behaviors, and encouraging a speak-up
environment
Identify and nurture talent pipeline

Head of Lending Services, International | 03/2018 - 09/2021 | Singapore
Led ANZ’s International restructuring, turnaround and recovery team, with up to fourteen staff based in
six countries across Asia
Primary responsibility for ANZ International’s high-risk portfolio comprising a range of commercial,
corporate and institutional customer groups in Asia, Europe and United Kingdom
Drove optimally balanced outcomes for ANZ and the customer whilst dealing in to complex transaction
structures, urgent funding and liquidity issues, delicate client matters, fractured creditor groups and
challenging legal jurisdictions
Forged strong customer relationships and became a trusted advisor
Extensive stakeholder engagement globally, including Group Chief Risk Officer and Institutional Exco
members, external audit partners, regulators and large banking syndicates
Led significant uplift in governance and well-managed to deliver consistently strong internal audit ratings
Exercised highest delegated credit approval discretion in International for high risk customers
Executed a strategic and planned reduction in headcount from fourteen staff to four staff over three
years, whilst also recruiting for key roles as needed. Centralized team from six countries to two key hubs
to boost staff engagement and improve connectivity

B A N K E R  –  R I S K  &  C R E D I T  S P E C I A L I S T

Director, Lending Services | 04/2016 - 03/2018 | Singapore
Associate Director, Lending Services | 10/2013 - 04/2016) | Sydney, Australia

Manager / Senior Manager, Lending Services | 06/2010 to 09/2013 | Brisbane, Australia
Prior to Head of Lending Services, International appointment, worked in a range of roles of increasing
seniority in the Australian corporate and commercial business and institutional business managing ANZ’s
high-risk customers
Primary focus upon transfer to Singapore in 2016 was oversight of ANZ Indonesia’s portfolio of high-risk
customers. 

mailto:bitossijames@gmail.com
http://linkedin.com/in/james-bitossi


Liam Collette is International Managing Director for PizzaExpress, based in Hong Kong since 2016. He is 
responsible for 35+ company owned and operated sites in Hong Kong and UAE, with over 1,000 employees. 
This includes full P&L responsibility with local teams in markets dealing with the key landlords in each market 
and mixture of international and local supply chains.

He is also responsible for the franchise business which includes 50+ sites in Indonesia, Philippines, Singapore, 
Macau, India, Kuwait, Spain, Cyprus and Gibraltar. Liam has been focussed on international expansion, 
launching the brand in Mumbai, Beijing, Singapore, Manila and most recently launching in Macau during 
January 2021.

Significant experience in Mainland China having set up companies, bank accounts,  licences, team and supply 
chains for the launch of PizzaExpress in Beijing in 2014 then PE was purchased by Hony Capital (Chinese PE 
firm). Liam worked closely with both Hony and Mainland business leadership in Beijing, Shanghai and 
Shenzhen.

Prior to Hong Kong , Liam was based in London for 10+ years, and was a member of the Australian Chamber in 
UK. He worked as Head of Finance for Lloyds TSB’s successful strategic cost reduction programme. Joining 
PizzaExpress in 2011 as Head of Finance focussed on the UK business with over 400 company owned 
restaurants. 

Liam grew up in Melbourne and studied a Bachelor of Business at RMIT University in Melbourne. He qualified 
as an Australian Chartered Accountant. He completed FT’s Non-Executive Director course in January 2021.

He is currently the chair of the F&B committee.

Liam and his partner Abi, welcomed their first son, Atticus in October 2021.



Sarah Fairhurst
Experienced Board 
Director and Advisory 
Professional

I’m Australian, have lived in Hong Kong for nearly 15 years and run an SME for much 
of that time.  I have been a member of Austcham for more than 2 years.   We are 
facing unprecedented challenges with the exodus of skills from HK; the pandemic and 
flow-on effects from the war in Europe.  I would like to be part of the team which 
guides the Chamber through these challenges, focusing on adding value for members 
and enriching the HK policy environment.

• Chair Strategy Committee for 

family owned firm
• On 3 Boards & 1 Advisory Board, 

Graduate of AICD; Fellow PICD

• Founded professional services 

firm in HK
• Worked in Australia and Asia

Skills include:

• Commercial contracting • Procurement and negotiation

• Investment analysis • M&A

• Cost control • B2B marketing

Core Strengths

I love solving problems, helping people, working in teams & travel.  I’m analytical, 
practical, sometimes outspoken, outcome driven and curious.  
My expertise includes:



David Jacquier
Email: David@jointdynamics.com.hk
Telephone: +852 61883417

Please let me introduce myself.  I’m a 20 year expat having
left Melbourne in 2002 to take up banking roles in Tokyo,
Singapore and Hong Kong.  Having spent the majority of
my career with various roles in Investment Banking and
Fixed income trading I transitioned into Health and Fitness
by co-founding the company Joint Dynamics HK in 2013.
We are heavily invested in Hong Kong with 3 sites and a full
time workforce that has grown from 5 to 70+.

I am a passionate advocate for the local community, supporting fellow SME’s in the health
and fitness field with collaborations and support.  I’m currently building a Corporate
Wellness business (JD Connect) that aims to provide the business community with the tools
to support their employees, ranging from doctors and psychologists (EAP) to team building
and health initiatives.

I have captained a number of senior cricket teams at the Hong Kong Cricket Club as well as
coached junior cricket in addition to representing the club in an o�cial capacity at HK
Cricket association board meetings.  I had been an active participant in junior AFL coaching
prior to lockdown.

I have been an ardent supporter of local refugee support NGO R.U.N HK since its beginning.
Joining the Board over two years ago to further my impact both practically and
strategically for the future of the organisation has been challenging and rewarding.

I am a permanent resident of Hong Kong and have three children aged 7, 11 and 14 who
attend local ESF schools.

Education and Credentials
Ba Business (Economics & FInance)
Grad Dip Psychology (2019- Current)
Fellowship of Applied Functional Science Biomechanics
Board Member R.U.N HK NGO (refugee support)
Founding member of HKAPWFO (Hong Kong Association of Professional Wellness and
Fitness Operators)

mailto:Davied@jointdynamics.com.hk


Josephine Orgill 
 

Jo has nearly thirty years’ experience in financial services across 
hedge funds, markets, advocacy and chartered accountancy. She 
has spent the last twenty four years in Hong Kong and held senior 
leadership roles in investment banking, asset management and 
industry associations. These positions are listed further below for 
reference. Jo is now a partner and director of HFL Advisors Limited, 
a governance and sound practice hedge fund advisory platform 
based in Hong Kong and works as an independent director for 
funds. 

 
Jo believes strongly in the mission of the Australian Chamber of Commerce in Hong Kong and has 
been an active member. For the last two years she served as Co-Chair of the Finance, Legal and Tax 
Committee. During that tenure in partnership with Co-Chair James Hogan, the structure, content, 
purpose, deliverables and attendance of FLT, the Chamber’s largest committee, built strong 
momentum. She is an active participant of the Chamber’s Women In Business Network, and one of 
the working group responsible for launching the Financial Wellness for Women series that is now 
planned as a repeat event. Jo also participates in the GBA and CPI Committees, believing them to be 
important in their focus for the Chamber and Hong Kong. Finally Jo stepped in as Interim CEO for 5 
months in 2021 during an important time of transition for the Chamber and challenge in Hong Kong, 
to ensure continued delivery of value to members. 

 
Good governance is at the core of Jo’s current business. In addition to her practical experience as a 
director, Jo has completed various qualifications in governance (listed further below for reference). 
She believes passionately in the fundamental tenants of good governance, including accountability, 
transparency, inclusiveness, fairness and above all acting in the best interests of members without 
prejudice at all times. 

 
Jo would be delighted to have the opportunity to bring her collective experience and perspectives to 
the role of Director on the AustCham Board. A strategy for these times to build dialogue with both 
the HK and Australian Government, bring support and value to members across the HK economy and 
direct efforts to where we see opportunity across the sectoral spectrum will be critical. Jo feels she 
can meaningfully contribute to that and would be honoured to do so. 

 
Past positions include: 
• Barclays, Managing Director, Head of Markets Client Strategy, APAC 

• Samsung Securities, Managing Director, Head of Client Relationship Management, Global Equities 
• Credit Suisse, Director, COO and Head of Client Relationship Management, APAC Equities 
• First Horse Capital (HK based, long/short global equity quant fund),partner and COO 
• AIMA (Alternative Investment Managers Association), Hong Kong Branch, General Manager. Jo 

continues to have an active role with AIMA as a participant on the APAC Development Committee 
and a member of various working groups. 

Qualifications include: 

• B. Comm from the University of Queensland 

• Graduate Diploma of Applied Finance and Investment from the Securities Institute of 
Australia. 

• Member of Chartered Accountants, Australia and New Zealand 

• Graduate of Australian Institute of Company Directors International Company Directors 
Course and a current member 

• Graduate of the Women’s Directorship Programme, by University of Hong Kong and Meraki 

• Completed the PRI Academy Responsible Investment for Trustees course. 



Strictly confidential 
 

Jacinta Reddan 
Principal and Founder, JR Advisors, APAC Corporate Affairs Advisory. 

 
Former CEO of AustCham Hong Kong, Jacinta Reddan draws on three decades of 
communications and leadership experience across Asia to advise senior leaders and 
corporations on reputation management and corporate affairs. It is her ability to influence 
and inform that has earned her a reputation for being a change-maker. 

 
Jacinta has advised leading global companies and CEOs across APAC and has worked 
with governments and policymakers in the region. She has been directly engaged on 
some of the region’s most highly sensitive and complex geopolitical risks providing advice 
and insight to key stakeholders. 

 
She provides client counsel on 

reputation management, stakeholder 
engagement, advocacy, change and 
risk across sectors. She brings a 
strategic understanding of complex, 
cross-cultural organisations to bear on 
corporate affairs programs. 

 
Jacinta is passionate about 
sustainability and has long advocated 
for institutional investors to drive 
change. In line with her commitment to 
ESG, she launched a high-profile sustainability speaker series drawing senior executives 
from global corporations across sectors. She has been instrumental in driving global 
D,E&I initiatives within corporates and across communities. She is active with The 
Women’s Foundation is a currently a mentor and a member of the Women to Watch 
program. 

 
Deeply committed to delivering meaningful stakeholder engagement, Jacinta has earned a 
reputation for alliance-building, particularly during her time as Chief Executive of the 
Australian Chamber of Commerce in Hong Kong. Jacinta led a number of firsts for the 
chamber including a delegation to Canberra, built a respected reputation for the chamber 
amongst key stakeholders in Australia and Hong Kong, and spearheaded what became a 
highly influential global campaign for Australians on issues impacting global Australians. 
She led the chamber and was its primary spokesperson during the protests and 
introduction of the Extradition Bill, the introduction of the National Security Law and the 
first year of the pandemic. She is committed to integrity and good governance in 
leadership and to never losing sight of the responsibility to members. 

 

Jacinta’s current clients include a leading global bank, a global bio-tech firm and a US- 
based services firm – all with a presence in Australia. 

 
She has served on the advisory board of an Australian-based cybersecurity company, 
Sapien Cyber, and served on the board of the Australian Chamber of Commerce in Hong 
Kong for four months before being appointed to the role of CEO in 2017. She is a 
graduate of the Australian Institute of Company Directors International Directors program. 

 
Jacinta is a regular public speaker and commentator on leadership, sustainability and 
corporate affairs. For more see here. 



Patrick Vizzone – Biography 
 
Patrick was born in Australia and has resided in Greater China 
since 1993. He has been a long-time member of AustCham HK 
and an active member of the Greater Bay Area Committee, 
which he currently chairs, since 2018.   
 
Patrick has held numerous senior corporate and investment 
banking leadership positions, most recently having served as 
ANZ’s International Head of Food, Beverage & Agribusiness, 
Head of Hong Kong Coverage and Alternate Chief Executive of 
ANZ Hong Kong. He also previously served as Asian Head of 
Institutional Banking, Asian Head of Food & Agribusiness and 
Alternative Chief Executive at National Australia Bank Hong 
Kong. Earlier in his banking career Patrick was Managing 
Director, Head of Food & Agribusiness, Asia and Deputy General 
Manager at Rabobank Hong Kong and Head of Strategic 
Marketing and Product, Asia-Pacific, at GE Capital (in Hong Kong). 
 
Before entering into banking, from 1994 - 1999 Patrick co-founded and developed a 
vertically integrated agricultural supply chain management enterprise in China.   
 
Prior to its privatization in 2020, Patrick served for 13 years as a member of the Board of 
Directors of China Agri-Industries, the Hong Kong listed subsidiary of China’s COFCO Group. 
He was a Member of the Audit and Nomination Committees, and Chair of the Renumeration 
Committee. During that time he obtained a fellowship of the Hong Kong Institute of 
Directors and joined the Australian Institute of Company Directors. 
 
Patrick is currently serving a 4-year term on the Board of Directors of the International Fresh 
Produce Association. He was elected to the Executive Committee as Secretary-Treasurer on 
1st January 2022. Over the past decade he also previously Chaired the Association’s Global 
Development Committee and Global Strategy Task Force. 
 
In 2019 Patrick joined the University of Manchester’s Global Leadership Board. He also 
currently serves as President of the Hong Kong Foundation of the University of Manchester. 
 
Since 2017 he’s been a shareholder of and Senior Advisor to Agfunder Inc, one of the 
world’s leading Agri-Food Tech Venture Capital and insights platform.  
 
Patrick holds B.A. in History and Politics from Monash University, an MBA in Finance from 
Manchester Business School and AMP from Harvard Business School. 
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